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 CAB-files: If you don't have an order confirmation email, please contact your local AVG Account Manager or call 1-800-552-3622 for assistance. To recover your original activation code for AVG 10.2.6005, please call 1-877-724-7249. What to do if I don't have an order confirmation email?Go to for instructions. If you don't see your order confirmation email, check your SPAM folder.To help
ensure that your activation code is not re-used, we recommend that you record the activation code on a piece of paper. This will prevent the use of your activation code on another device or by a different user. The activation code can be used only once.As a security measure, AVG orders are assigned a 12-digit verification number. Once an order has been placed, we will send you a verification number

to enter in the “Order Details” section of the AVG Driver Updater window. This verification number must be entered in the box labeled “Activation Code” and in the box labeled “Verification Number.” If this information is missing or incorrect, the activation process will fail. Download AVG Driver Updater **A minimum of one hour is required to download AVG Driver Updater. It is not
recommended to install AVG Driver Updater if your computer does not have internet connectivity or an active Internet connection. Download updates automatically when internet connectivity is available.**Q: AndroidStudio - “Android Studio cannot be opened” I just installed Android Studio, but when I try to open it, I receive a "Cannot be opened" error. So I tried to update the Android Studio, but I

still have the same error. A: Restart Android Studio from the Task Manager (not the shortcut). If it does not work, go to C:\Program Files\Android\Android Studio and delete Android Studio. Delete %AndroidStudio.2.1.1.appdata.xml from C:\Users\username\AppData\Roaming , then restart your system. Sometimes, this is because 520fdb1ae7
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